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was first introduced to the Greatbilled Parrot (Tanygnathus megalorynchos) through a newspa per
lassified ad in 1989. It was an unfamiliar species so out came Forshaw's
Parrots of the World. Forshaw's
account really impressed me.
I bought the bird which sexed out
to be a hen but wasn't able to locate a
male until 1990 when a shipment of
birds came into a quarantine station in
Los Angeles. The new bird was young
with black eyes.
Serious Chewers
I soon discovered that these birds
were quite destructive and required
heavy duty wire in order to keep them
caged. The pair seemed to settle right
in to the daily routine. nfortunately,
just before the breeding season, I was
forced to place my entire collection
out on a two-year breeders loan due to
an illness in my family.
With the collection gone, it seemed
a good time to build the new aviaries
that had been in the planning for
years. I had gone on many aviary tours
with my local bird club, Capitol City
Bird Society in Sacramento, and
gleaned a number of ideas from fellow
club members.
New Aviaries
The new aviaries (patterned somewhat after those of co-author
McKinney) now consist of three buildings with indoor cages connected to
outdoor flights. The flights are made of
'12 X 3 in., 12 gauge wire mesh and are
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Long time aviculturist (60 years),
bird show judge, author, lecturer and
officer in numerous avicultural organizations, Francis Billie is gone. He died
at 2:00 A.M. FebrualY 10, 1997 of cancer of the throat.
Although Francis had the cancer for
a year or so, it did not seem to slow
him down at all. He continued to work
(handling the birds he loved at
Magnolia Bird Farm), drive and attend
bird club meetings right up to the time
he entered the hospital for the last
time. He died peacefully in his sleep
after only a f~w days in bed. Much of
his successful coping with cancer can
be attributed to his wife Erma who
spared no effort to care for him.
For many, many years Francis was
an avicultural icon, not only in southern California, but throughout the
United States and many other parts of
the world. He was a great friend of
many of the most important aviculturists and bird lovers of this centUlY.
But Francis was never so happy as
when talking to and dealing with the
ordinary folks who were just learning
about birds. He was a velY popular
speaker at local bird clubs where he
served as mentor and teacher to hundreds of newcomers to aviculture.
Our sympathy goes out to Erma
who shared the love of birds and
everything else with Francis. Francis
could not have done it without her. All
of us will miss Francis. Aviculture has
lost a true pioneer.
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suspended. They measure 2 X 3 X 3 ft.
inside and 3 X 3 X 4 ft. outside. The
outside flights are 12 in. apart. The
inside cages are 20 in. apart to allow
for the hanging of metal nesting boxes
that measure 24 X 24 X 11 in.
esting material is a 50/50 mixture
of pine shavings and orchid bark. The
birds chew this into a fine powder that
can leave the birds with a rust color on
their feathers. This also gives them
something to chew on while brooding
their eggs. I find that this mixture also
holds moisture better than 'havings
alone. The' nest box is left up year
around but the pair does not use it
unless they are getting ready to nest. In
fact I don't see much interaction
between the pair until they begin to
breed.
Each building is equipped with outside overhead misters that are on a
timer that goes off four times a day.
The misters usually stay on for about
an hour at a time. I find that the pairs
like to bathe early in the morning.

Dietary Considerations
I have found that not much has
been written about the diet and reproduction of this species. The first diet I
gave consisted mostly of seeds. In a
1993 article on the Tanygnathuspan'ot
species, Dale Thompson said he felt
that their diet should be made up of
about 50% seed and 50% fruit and vegetables. I began to increase the fresh
diet and experimented with their likes
and dislikes. I started adding nuts on a
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Outside view of the aviary complex that houses the Great-billed Parrots~

daily basis year around. They get only
a couple a day but I rotate the kinds. I
use walnuts, pecans, almonds and
coconuts, their favorite being coconuts.
The only time I see preening
between the pair is at breeding time.
The rest of the year they seem to
ignore each other. I beef up the diet at
this time making sure they have a variety to choose from. I use apples,
pomegranates, pineapple, mangos,
papaya, melon, grapes, oranges and
bananas. I occasionally throw them a
whole lemon or grapefruit that they
peel, eating the skin and leaving the
fruit. By the way, they prefer the sour
type of apples over the sweet
Delicious. For vegetables I offer broccoli, cauliflower, sweet-potatoes,
frozen mixed vegetables, carrots and
corn on the cob (they eat the cob as
well as the corn). I have found that
they seem to like the stem part of
grapes and often ignore the fruit, and
to my surprise, when I put date palms
into their flight area for chewing, they
stripped all the leaves off and
devoured the woody stem. This is one
of their favorites. When giving pineapple, I give them the entire fruit. The
first thing they go for is the outside
skin and the green leafy stem.
I Spy
I have an enclosed porch on the
back of my house that I use to spy on
many of my birds. I often take my
morning coffee and cigarette out and
sit and observe the pair for hours at a
time. As you can imagine, I don't get a
lot done on these days. I have noticed
that courting usually goes on for about
a month until they settle down to the
serious business of nesting.
Eggs

In 1994 the pair laid for the first
time. Both clutches were infertile but I
left the eggs in the nest for the full 28
day sitting cycle. The hen sat tight,
only coming out when I left fresh diet.
At this time I was able to examine the
eggs and get her use to the idea that I
would be looking in the nest daily. I
have never chased her off the nest.
In the Spring of 1995 she laid again.
The first clutch of two eggs was clear.
I'm getting velY discouraged. To my
surprise, she laid again in May, this
time three eggs, I continued to check
the nest at feeding time. I have trouble

in recogmzmg fertility in the early
stages so I have to wait a full 10 to 15
days before I am absolutely sure one
way or the other. At first I thought the
eggs were rotten but left them any
way. The eggs were due to hatch
around the 10th of June.
My friend and business partner
Susie McKinney was being given a surprise Over-the-Hill birthday party on
June 11 so with no babies I decided to
attend. Just before leaving I ran out to
give the Great-billeds their vegetables
and as usual I opened the nest.

Babies
To my surprise there sat an ugly,
brand new baby. I nearly jumped out
of my skin with excitement. I decided
to stay home and keep a dO'e watch
on the activity around the nest. I called
Susie several times over the next few
hours. We decided to leave the baby
alone as long as it appeared to be well
taken care of. The second baby was
hatched two days later.
Susie McKinney will now take over
and finish this article.
Continued on nextpage.
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FOODS

For Breeders & Hobbyists

Genuinely Balanced Formulas of Vital & Pure Ingredients, Resulting in Foods
with High Biological Value, to Help Ensure an Active, Healthy Life for your Bird.
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Baby Bird Formula and Supplement
B-2255 jar, 650g (1.32 Ib) A new Baby Formula for hatchlings
and a digestive aid throughout baby rearing phase. Mix with
regular formula as per directions. Contains beneficial bacteria,
and digesting enzymes with protein of high biological value.
Also excellent for sick adult birds needing supportive gavage
feeding.
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Formulated Food

Special Hand-Feeding Formula for Babies
Micro-ground Extruded Formula

8-2261 1 kg (2.2 Ib) 8-2262 5 kg (11 Ib)

Natural Extruded Granules
Comes in two granule sizes: Cockatiel and Parrot.

Tropican contains seven different grains and nuts with natural colors and
fruit flavors for maximum nutrition and palatability. Less powder waste,
along with higher caloric value, make it very economical to feed.
Life- Time/Maintenance Granules
High-Performance/Breeding Granules

Cockatiel:
Parrot:
Cockatiel:
Parrot:

GourlDet
Seeds, Fruit, Nut Vegetable Mix

B-2527 5 kg (11
B-2627 5 kg (11
B-2532 5 kg (11
B-2622 5 kg (11

Ib) B-2528
Ib) B-2628
Ib) B-2533
Ib) B-2623

11.34 kg (25 Ib)
11.34 kg (25 Ib)
11.34 kg (25 Ib)
11.34 kg (25 Ib)
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Fortified with Tropican

Rich variety of fun Parrot food, can be soaked with warm
water to rehydrate fruits and vegetables.
Cockatiel: B-2804 5kg (11 Ib) Parrot: B-2809 4.5 kg (10 Ib)

Concentrated Full Spectrum Vitamin, Minerai
and Limiting Amino Acid Supplement.
.
Sprinkle over fruit and veggies for birds on seed/legume-based diets.
B-2106 Screw-top Jar, 0.45 kg (lib) B-2110 Bucket, 2.2 kg (5 Ib)
All foods are packed in Gas-Flushed Air Barrier Bags
..
Protects package from environmental deterioration. Carbon DIOXide gas
slows oxidation of nutrients and prevents bug infestation.
. , .
Exceptional Quality Control
Each batch is tested for quality and guaranteed analySIS. Fed to HARI S birds
before being released. Smaller Consumer SIzes Also AvaJiable.

HARI'S WEB SITE: http://www.pubnix.net/-mhaqen/
DISTRIBUTED BY: ROLF C. HAGEN (U.S.A.) CORP.,MAt'lSFIELD MA 02048
In U.S.A. call: Tel.: 1-888-BY-HAGEN for local distributor.
CANADA: ROLF C. HAGEN INC., MONTREAL, QC H4R 1E8
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I came into the picture on the fourth
day. I had scheduled a trip to Fortuna,
CA to trade blood lines in Blue and
Gold Macaw babies. I had been talking
to Duncan several times a day and
since eve()Tthing seemed to be going
well with the Great-billed babies,
Duncan decided to go along for the
ride. When we arrived back in
Arbuckle, he asked me to check the
remaining egg for life. We slowly and
quietly entered the inside area. The
hen was sitting in the hole looking out
which surprised Duncan.

Trouble in the ~est
When he opened the nest box, the
nest had been scattered. The oldest
chick had very little food in its crop
and baby number two was cold to
touch and had no food in its crop. I
took the remaining egg and placed it
between my portable incubators
(mammary glands, boobs-if you must
know). I took the chicks into the
house and prepared a very dilute
warm mixture of hand feeding formula. The second chick was very weak
and we didn't think it would survive. I

always carry a microwave heating pad
in my vehicle. We prepared a small
enclosed basket and put both chicks
on the heating pad. I then made a beeline for my home in Vacaville, where
my incubator was running with cockatoo eggs in it.

Emergency Handfeeding
Arriving home with both chicks still
alive, I set up a Foster Parrot at 90° F.
and deposited both chicks into it. At
this point I panicked, how does one
care for baby Great-billed Parrots?
What kinds of diet? Who would better
know than my good friend and fellow
bird enthusiast Dale Thompson? To my
surprise, Thompson had never handfed baby Great-billeds. He did offer
me some suggestions, though, that I
incorporated into my daily routine. He
suggested that I not let the crop
become empty as one would do with
other species of exotic parrots. He felt
that the crop should be kept with
some food in it at all times for the first
few weeks. He felt that the crop of
Great-billeds was different from crops
of most other exotic parrots.

Looking For The Best
Lory Diet?

You Just Found It!
Lory Life Powder &Nectar
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AUrea
Breeders of Lories & Softbills
Also offering: Cuttlebone, Spray Millet,
Soak & Cook, Nest Boxes, Spirulina
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NUTRITION· NO MESS

CUTTLEBONE PLUS
P.O. BOX 305, FALLBROOK, CA 92088

(619) 591-4951

Orders Only: (800) 747-9878
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The Egg Hatches
Two days later chick number three
hatched. This chick seems stronger
than baby number two that had been
chilled and underfed.
The first week I got up every three
hours trying to keep my little wards
alive. Over night problems seemed to
begin. The chicks appeared to be
badly dehydrated looking very red
with flaking of the skin. I called my vet
Dr. Lorraine Sellers in Placerville, CA.
We ran culture sensitivity tests and
found that baby two had a bacterial
infection. We put the entire clutch on
Baytril and Nystatin for 14 days. Dr.
Sellers suggested that I use Lactated
Ringers in the place of purified water
in the handfeeding formula. The lactate seemed to solve the dehydration
problem. The babies grew slowly for
the next few weeks gaining only a few
grams a day.
Out of the woods

At about three weeks of age things
changed drastically. They started
putting on 10 to 15 grams of weight
every other day. Eyes were opening,
dark stubble started to appear, then
quills. At 30 days old they were fully
feathered on the hody and head, and
had short tail and wing feathers. At this
time they responded to the sight of
me. I tried not to handle them very
much since our intent is to have them
become breeders instead of pets.
There were no further set hacks.

1996 a Good Year
This past year 1996 was another
good year for us. The pair laid twice
giving us another three habies. This
time two males and a female. The
hand-rearing went smoothly with no
set backs. I used Lactated Ringers in
the handfeeding formula for the first 45
days. The babies were given Pretty
Bird Handfeeding Formula 09-8) for
the first 30 days then switched to
Toppers Handfeeding Formula like the
rest of my collection uses.
I weaned the babies on Pretty Bird
Weaning Pellets, Toppers Large
Hookbill Total Diet, Dehydrated Fruits
and lots of fresh vegetables served
warm, along with any fruit that was in
season.
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Learning at the AFA Convention
After attending the AFA convention
in Concord this past year and talking to
other breeders that have pairs, I have
come up with some of my own conclusions. Right or wrong here they are.
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Successful Techniques
I believe that the success that
Duncan and I have is due to making

sure that a lot of high-fiber fruit and
vegetables are available to the pair
each week. During breeding season
we beef up the diet and make available a large choice of several different
fruits and vegetables on a daily basis.
When we see something that they
want we give extra. Some days it's a
particular vegetable, another days it's a
particular fruit. Our misters are u ed
every day from early spring through
the long hot summer and into late fall
when our rainy season usually starts. If
we have a dry winter, we will continue to use them daily.
I believe that some of the tricks in
hand-rearing are to use a brooder that
rnaintains a constant temperature and
that holds humidity.
As far as the feeding technique, I
believe that the chicks must be fed
often not allowing the crops to go
completely empty for the first 15 days
and using Lactated Ringers is providing
extra sodium that helps the chicks to
use food faster and easier.

These Blue-naped Parrots are illustrated here to show how closely related they are to the
Great-billed Parrot. The Blue-napeds were raised at Lora Parque. The Great-bi/Zeds, ofcourse,
were raised in California. It is very important to develop a foundation stock for these species.
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Another view ofDuncan s outdoor breeding aviaries. The bird pictured is NOT a Great-billed:

Sharing Information
I would appreciate anyone sharing

information with me about their pairs.
I still have lots of questions that need

This is a 1995 hatch male Great-billed Parrot. His name is Sue. Hal

answers. Hopefully we can all work
together to help this species become
easier to raise in our aviaries.
This pa t year Duncan and I have
put together two more pairs, and have
taken on a breeder's loan for another.
We have a couple of extra hens for
sale or trade. We are still intere ted in
new blood lines and would be intere ted in taking on additional breeder
loans.
Susie McKinney can be reached at
Voice 707-448-0680 or
•
Fax 707-448-9799
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